SEND THOU, O LORD, TO EVERY PLACE

1. O Lord, YOU send to every place
   Quick announcers before YOU,
   Announcers about your wonderful grace,
   In that place YOU will come.

2. Send people their eyes already see their King,
   People in their hearts trust YOUR sweet Word;
   Send them for bring YOUR lost people home;
   Send them to that place YOU will come.

3. For bring Good News to people with sin
   For win the hurt and broken hearts;
   From every place for get them
   In that place YOU will come.

4. Give to each the Sword of the Spirit,
   The Sword of YOUR never dying Word,
   Victorious Lord, make them victors,
   In that place YOU will come.

5. O Lord the Holy Spirit lift up from this wide land
   A great group their battle shout,
   "We will seek the lost,
   In that place YOU, O Christ will come."  Amen
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